
Dear brothers and sisters,               September 2019

These past two months in Malawi have been busy. I traveled up to the lake with FTS for a two-week 
training. We recorded their live teachings. Hopefully in the future we'll distribute these recordings to 
villagers who aren't able to leave their homes for two weeks, thus reaching more people. 
Otherwise I've been editing all the recordings I did in Madagascar. It was a heavy task but I managed to
finish everything last week. They won't be available online yet because we have to check them with the
teams in Madagascar.

  

Recording at FTS's evangelism training

   
   

            
      Door-to-door in the village                            Past July in Madagascar

I leave for Toliara, Madagascar again on Saturday, September 14th. I'll be 
there for about 6 weeks this time. We plan to finish our Look, Listen and 
Live Bible story sets in the Ntandroy language. Then, God willing, we'll 
move on to record the same text in Bara, Tesaka, Masikoro and Vezo. The 
translation team is affiliated with Wycliffe but they call themselves the 
“Luke Project” because they started by translating Luke. These languages 
have Luke and a few other scriptures now but our recordings are pioneering
the rest of the Bible. 



Pray for:

►Speakers who will read/voice the bible stories well. 
    Quality, mistake-free recordings.
►We're planning for one of the Madagascar team members 
    to act as recordist. So we should be able to run two 
    recordings at once, two teams in separate rooms. Pray for 
    this to go well, that any difficulties would serve as a 
    learning experience so recording can carry on without 
    me.
►Good relationships between coworkers. That I may be a 
    blessing to and blessed by the people here-- that we may 
    bear fruit apart from recordings. (Last time I joined a 
    lively, biblically-sound Pentecostal church!)
►Many of you are excited about the Madagascar project.    
    Remember that this is a spiritual war, and that 
    God works through people— his work can't be rushed. 
    Pray that the journey would bring God glory and that 
    everything would be completed his way.

Recording teams 1 & 2

Yours,     
                                                                                                      
Joel Juedes                                                                                                   


